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Nov. t. tn the elec-- "

tlon that will lake place
' states centers In the

in New York,
8un and .Ohio, where fights
hare been made to smash the
and end . But ' four
states elect and state' officers

' Rhode Island
. and Ohio. .ci-.., "..-.- .

In the close of the earn
palgn sees, all parties of sue
cess. A bitter - baa., been
waged " by
with of the tatter's eleo- -,

tlon. election Is all but
For the In many years

to give figures on the
' result, but 'claims the, for Mc

Clellan. ...... . -
'"

' has a
v . where . the -- reform ' forces,
. headed by - Mayor have good

of success In their efforts to
oust the from con--

' "' "'trol. ; ;''In Ban the of the
fusion feels

of behind whom
- Is "Boss" Abe Ruef. the 8,209

saloons of the city; the police and Ore' labor and the
gang.
I OhIo"" greal gffurt Is- - being 'wiade4

to-ou- Boss Ca-- tf rom state control.
The vuta a large
figure lh the result, "and thoreh people

will ' vote .

In Cox la for his
life, and In Tom
seems certain of

A contest Is being raged
In a la
not elected this year, the to be

ing So
He It -
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but
Will Brig- -

and .

i ?'' (Journal Special trvlce. . i
' Nov.

for foreign ransom hss been -- o
by the of

whloh in and the cap-tur-e

of a French by which he
netted M.500. that he has

to pursue tha
and his men, by his order, to
day near of the mar-

ket place in a Moor
named - The man
was under the of the

ji;
a couple of hours' ride from here

named Znat,' where
In this aerie derides

the of i the
threats of the sultan and the

of the
.In fact short, of a serious

is Hkely to
him that or
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ijoarnal Bpeelal
' Nov. (.The head of
Geary, the victim of the mur-
der, was from the bottom of the
bay nesr the spot where Crawi
ford and said it Jad . been

from the ferry. The head was
1n a leather down

' with SO of shot. The
were In a good state of

The first suttcsse the torso
was found In the bay 21 and
the second suites se the

; Hmhs was tip 7. Chief
WsCTs of the bureau of inves-- i

who has. 'from New
York, rays that the made by

and
under" arrest Irt With ' fhe

murder of the Oeary girt are the most
he has

' rvr hesrd during hi years In the police
v , . ...

J
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NO BOSSES FACE DEFEAT
M urphy Claims Tarn many Victory

But.Refuses to Give Figures,
Many Repeaters Arrested

ey s Ne,braska s Bay
oh ;the TariffrMaryland

the Hegiro Ballot.

Tainted Mon
State Votes

on

Imlw.)
Chicago, Interest

tomorrow nvunlci-p- al

contests Philadelphia,
Francisco

machines
grafting. regfmeanf.

governors
Massachusetts, Virginia,"

NSW'York
confident

campaign
against Tammany "Hearst,

prospects
Jerome's con-cede- d.'

first-tim- e

Tnmmany.refuses
election

Philadelphia' witnessed stirring
campaign.

Weaver,
prospects

Republican machine

Francisco adherents
candidate. Partridge, conf-

ident downing Schmlta.
arrayed

departments, organised

prohibition question

generally against Herrtvk.
Cincinnati, fighting

political Cleveland
Jor.nson reelection.

stirring
Maryland, although governor

question

RA1SULI CAPTURES

WEALTHY MOOR

Tangier-Ia- Bandit Finds Kidnap4

Business Profitable

That Follows

FORTIFIED STRONGHOLD
OCCUPIED BANDIT

Victim Was Under Protection
Belgian 'Legation Nothing

Punitive Expedition Stop

From Continuing Outrages- -

Tangier, Ralsoll's appetite
stimu-

lated capture Perdlcarla.
brought 170,000,

protege,
evidently

decided lucrative business,
captured

theate principal
Tangier wealthy

Abdeslam Akahbon.
protection Belglnn

lialsuil Inhabits fbrtlfled.atrortg-hol- d

Abdealam has-bee-

carried. Raisula
remonstrances Maghcln,

protesta-- 1

"tlons tewtlona.-.'""- -
nothing

rpunltlve expedition convince
Europeans European

proteges

HEAD OF MISS GEARY

RECOVERED FROM SEA

'BTtlre.
Boston, Susanna

sultcsse
dragged

vesterdHy
Howard

dropped
receptacle weighted

pounds features
preservation.

containing
September

containing
picked October

criminal
tlgatlon, returned

confession's
I,oule.W. Crawford William How-art- !,

connection

startling sndterrlbls slstements

service..,,.

F7I A,

sue,

v
decided being Senator Gorman's amend-
ment to disfranchise the-'negr- In
Massachusetts tariff reform Is declared
for by bom names.. but: the Democrats
have demanded reciprocity with Canada,
whJch has been the Jteynote of : their
donmltn. ' '! - '

;. In Nebraska an interesting" fight" Is
waged, with "tainted" money as he Is-

sue. Regents of the State university
are to be eleted and the Bryan candi-
dates favor the return of Rockefeller's
donation and would force the resigna-
tion of Chancellor Andrews. .

In Salt Lake. City the new American
party is waging war upon the Mormons.
In Virginia Republicans - wiU. try , for
the first time o carry the state with
white votes. - . . a
'. In Rhode Island state Issue only are
involved, : former. Governor Garvin be-

ing ' candidate for reelection against
Governor Utter., '

In Indiana municipal ' elections are
held a ad In Pennsylvania judges of the
supreme court are to be chosen.

HEARST FAVORITE.

Trsmeadons Crowds Tnrm Out for the
. . - SOltOT Oaadidate.
"t " 1Journal Bpeeltt Berrlee.) -

New Vork. Nov. most chaotic
and nussllns- - camnnlBn in the history
0f the rlty- - ts-- over, --and tomorrow1 -- the
votes will be cast and counted. ". All
candidates, with, the . exception of Je-
rome, have . ceased talking, and now
the iorganisatlona will try to get In
their silent work. As a climax to the
campaign. Superintendent , of .Elections,
Morgan will today apply for warrants
for- - hundreds of men, charging them
with ' having registered fraudulently.
Orders fjr the arrest of many persons

SNUFFS OUT THREE

LIVES AT OflCE

-Philander Buerkholder Beats His

Wife and Baby to Death,
Then Cuts Throat.

PINS NOTE TO DOOR

C NOTIFYING NEIGHBORS

We Are All Dead Upstairi, He WU
Jealousy Is Said to Be Cause of

- Horrifying , Crime Committed . in

v Hamilton, Canada. -

, tJeeraal Special Srlee.t .

Ottawa, Canada, Nov.' C. "Wet are all
dead upstairs. GO up with care;- - nerve
yourselves -t or 'the . awful sight --that
awaits you." . v. .,

Pinned with a tablefork to the door
of the house occupied by Philander
Buerkholder, this note greeted the eyes
of ' neighbors this morning as they
passed the little home occupied by- the
Buerkholders near Hamilton. A party
of neighbors and friends hurried to the
house and upstairs.

Lying on her back In one corner of
the room was Mrs. - Buerkholder, her
head crushed, and a few feet from the
body of his wife lay. the. husband, bis
throat slashed serosa.' In Its little cot
lay the only child, a babe of one month.
Its head beaten out of shape.

On a table near ty was a second note,
hardly legible, scrawled . with a lead
pencil, from which It appears that
Buerkholder wanted to fxplain that his
reason for committing the-dee- d - was
Jealousy.- The wife was remarkably
pretty, and neighbors say that the home
life of the couple bad; to all outward
appearances, been of the happiest.

The .crime was evidently committed
during the early, hours of tha morning,
The wife was In her" night-cluthln- g.

while the husband.wss fully dreesad.- - A
blood-staine- d axe lay Tn the room, show-
ing thst the mother and baby htd been
killed with It. .

After killing his wife-a- nd child the
murdered cut his own throat, failing be-
tween the-- slaughtered---b- be--an- . its
mother. i

MocUps Botel Burns.
(Openial Dtapatrn to The JourselJ , .

Aberdeen. Washington.' Nov. . Th
Mocllps hotel, at Mocllps.'on North
lleach, burned at 1 o'clock this morning.
The total loss Is several thouaand dol-
lars. The building was! new,': having
been erected yua season,

yTwa Killed In Wreok.
Chicago, Nov. . A Orand Trunk train

hit a streetcar at Blus-Islan- avenue,
a suburb,. thN morning and killed two
and Injured five, ,

4
... - ; v.

-

known to have made plans to repeat
nave been given.

William Halpln, chairman of the
county committee, says Ivins

will win by 1J.00O votes. He will get
J17,000, Hwarst will be second -- wKh
204.000, an McClellan last with 170,009.

Max Ihmsen, manager for - Hearst,
says that Hearst will get 300.000 votes
and will carry all boroughs. -

The campaign was brought to a close
lsst. night, when two monster mass
meetings were held, one under the
auspices of Tammany at the Hippodrome
and the other by Hearst at Madison
Square.. Garden. . The meeting at the
garden Isrsald today to have been the
most enthusiastic of a political char
acter ever held In this country. Twen
ty thousand people - jammed and packed
th garden, --while 30,000 people - filled
the streets for three blocks each way.
Betting; on the curb this . morning is
two to one on McClellan, and two to
one on jerome. , ." Jerome . will break - all local election
traditions by continuing- his campaign
today, --inaklngMwa speeches, one at
noonday meeting and the other tonight
at Cooper Union. The -- general feellifg
today is that Jerome has won his fight,
but the fact that ' he will have to have
160.009 ballots split for him creates, an
element of doubt tn some minds.

SALOONSRJ5CrMnd
rnaloa Candidate Confident of Tiotory

Over XJquor and Xbo Vote.
(Joornal Bpeelal gerviea.1 - L

' 8an Francisco, Nov. . After the most
spectacular campaign In the history of
the municipality, forces are lining up
for the battle of ballots to decide the

(Continued on Page Three.)

CORDIAL WELCOME

FOR ALFONSO

Berlin Receives and Entertains
Royally the Young King1- -.

- of Spain.

EMBRACES KAISER AND
KISSES HAND OF EMPRESS

Will- - Be --Banqueted, Shoot Deer and
Taste William's Famous Punch,
Effects of Which Are Dreaded by
All German Courtiers.

(Journal Special Ferric. V '
Berlin, Nov. 6. King Alfonso, accom-

panied by Premier-Gener- al - Montero
Rlos and a large and brfttlant suite, ar
rived here today and was reoetved with
all tha pomp and ceremony usually con-
nected with formal visits of foreign po-
tentates. Emperor William, the crown
prince and several other princes were at
the station to welcome the king upon
his arrival, and thousands of people surr-
ounded-the station to witness the ar-
rival of the young king. He waa cheered
with considerable enthusiasm . by the
people at - the - station and" along the
streets through 'which the royal party
drove to, the Schloss. The troops of the
guardi'Yormed a cordon and saluted as
the royal party passed,

Alfonso wore the uniform of a. Ger-
man colonr--i and was met by officers of
the Sixty-sixt- h regiment,' of which he
la honorary commander. At the station
he embraced, the emperor.- - who wore the
uniform of a Spanish general. Prince
Eltel Frits commanded the guard ' of
honor;-- -

At the Imperial palace Alfonso kissed
the hand of the empress and presented
her with a bouquet of flowers. -

.The vtfctt'4f the Spaniard has - great
political significance. Spalrf Is closely
Irfenttflejl with France and England, and
William Is suspicious and seeks Spain's

This evening Alfonso will be the guest
of the kaiser at a banquet at the royal
n...ace. All day Tuesday he will be on
horseback. While the Whole garrison of
Berlin will pass in review before him,
and when the kaiser will endeavor to
ahow him that the German soldiers are
superior to the French.

On Wednesday the kaiser and his
young guest will shoot deer at Ornlneu-bur-

and In the evening 'Alfonso will
hsve a chance to taste the kaiser's fa-

mous punch, whose effects every Ger-
man courtier dread. It Is safe to say
that he will rest all a Thursday.

From this city the young king will
go to Munich to be present at the off-
icial declaration of Infanta Maria The-
resa's engagement to her cousin, .prince
Ferdinand of Bavaria. ...

1

SAYS-PLnfls- WAS

Member of Order Declares Morn-- ,

ing Paper Trailed, --Then
Claimed the Credit.

GEORGE K. ROGERS FIRST 7

TO SUGGEST MONUMENT

Woodmen " Were ' Much -- Disgusted
When They Found Treasurer Scott
Had Kept Fourteen Thousand Dol-

lars of Fund Idle More Than a Year

When the monument to the Second
Oregon boys who died tn the Philippines
Is dedlte(S,L aal4A prominent member
of the Woodmen of the World .today.
SQoorge K. Rogers and the Woodmen
should be honored as the originators ot
the movement to procure funds. 'George
Rogers, who was at that time in Port
land in the interest of the membership
of the order, waa one of the most
active leaders. It was our plan and we
started the subscriptions..

It was so good an Idea that the
morning paper afterward took It up and
is claiming now that it took the initia
tlve. But, when the ceremonies are
held at . tha long-delay- dedication.
more than - five years - after the money
was raised; the Woodmen should be
among the guests of honor. - Indeed, 11

would not be' In bad taste If the dedi-
catory ceremonies were turned over to
them, as the order-ths- t put forth tha
first efforts that resulted in procuring
the money.- . .- .. --

Money Drew Mo Interest.
T know all about the handling of the

funds by the general committee. H. W.
Scott was chairman ,and treasurer,- - and
had about $14,000 in his possession,
which was not drawing any Interest. It
was held personally by ir. Scott, and
finally tho Woodmen committee-- . . was
asked to "tiirn over to hlmthe 1920
raised among members 'of. the order.
When the proposal was made, we looked
Into the ' situation and discovered that
the treasurer had that $14,000 and ap
parently wanted the $930 to place with
lU9X.whatusewe could not learn; for
the sequel has prove3tHat it was not to
use In buying monuments. Five yeari
have passed, and yet the monument la
not standing In the north plaxa block
aa a testimonial that the people of this
state honor the boys who- - gave their

hives daring the Spanish war. ;

::;.J".:: Woodmen Balk, ' '.V
"The handling of that $14,000 by the

treasurer caused the committee of the
Woodmen to refuse to turn over fh
$930, but we placed it, at Interest In
Ladd' Tilton's bank, taking a certifi-
cate of 'deposit bearing' 4 per-cent- It
now amounts to about $1,130. -

It Is said that there was Intense in-
dignation among the- - Woodmen when It
was .learned that the $14,000 had been
retained In private hands for mora than

(Continued on Page Three.)

PORTLAND
Wrii. Jerome of the New York

Central Gets a Stffrjrlsypru
'His Return Here..

W. B. . Jerome, general agent of the
New York Central railroad llnea at Chi-
cago and tn all territory west of that
city, who Is in Portland on his semi-
annual trip to the Pacific coast, aaya a
change has come over Portland since
the Lewis and Clark exposition.

"The people move faster. I am quite
sure I see a difference In the wsy they
walk. down, the atreet." he said. There
Is a livelier sir. People seem to be iii
more 6 a hurry.-- -

. -

"Portland always hss been a .solid
city. In former years. If a man came
here from the east ha looked about and
believed he was In New England. He
almost, had to ask about the location
on (he map before bmng sure, he was In
the far west. Then, after remaining a
few days, he was sure the people were
New Englsnd people, and he was moved
to ask where they hailed from.
"The exposition. wss a grest success.

It turn not only been the means of bring-
ing thousands of people to' see the pa-
cific- northwest, i but It- - has .changed
Portland. There will be heavy Immigra- -

'
'- r- ,

On the right is a photograph of Mayor John H. Weaver of Philadelphia,
on the left his triumphant march through the city, the postal card

- threatening city councilmen with hanging, and below a photograph of
't--- LW. Durham. .v

PREACHERS DECIDE

Dr. Dr.
' '

; s and

In trying to determine whether or not
It would be policy to Indorse the wom-

an's suffrage the
alliance of Portland exhausted three

hours this morning in discussion which
an eruption. The

discussion ' ended in a project for a
joint debate to take place one month
hence, during which, it is
some one will' make the "fur fly."

A week ago a of
headed by Mrs. Coe, sp

piled ' to the alliance - for - ail Indorse
ment of the project to amend the state

The ministers referred
the matter to a separate committee and
the subject waa reopened this morntng
by that report. The latter
was in- - two clauses. The first proposed
that the question of be left
to - individual members that- is, that
the body take no action.- - The second
clause granted the of
the the of the
floor. The latter was adopted,

but" the legan with
the "of the other. -

Women Orators Speak. - -

' There was a strong to lay
lb
until after-thre- women orators who
were present had spoken. This led to a
slight debate as to whether the women
should be given the floor at that time.
Dr. Brougher settled the as
chairman of the
by. that the
feellnrs-- would not. be injured u wi
women spoke.

But." he added Jocularly, we ao not
believe that, these women will chsnge

mind."
Mrs. Coe then introaucea miss mura

Cla"y. who made a typical suffrage talk,
to convert any of the minis

ters who mlabt be opposed to the prin
ciples which she so ably
She' said that woman's suffrage was the
greatest moral k principle before the
world today."-- ., f - ! T

"You she --nave

v

tf-- f W. B.

--A , ip- -
; -r-r-

I

Boss

TO HOLD BIG

DEBATE Oil WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE"

ltisterialoclatioj-LTr- t
House Makes Speech Which Declares

Demogagic, Lively Tilt Follows. '

movement, Minister-
ial

sometimes threatened

anticipated,

delegation suffrag-
ists, HenryW.

constitution.

committee's

Indorsement

representatives
suffragists privilege,

unan-
imously, excitement

consideration

disposition

question,'
reporting committee,

remarking committee's

anybody's

calculated

represented.

preachers," continued,

STEPS

Jerome.

A

Wilson

t)y WomaTTOrators

no hesitancy In calling on women to
teach children to respect tne laws, but
at the same time, you are inclined' to
deny women their first right, , (

'

., Cast Bespeot Laws Vow.
"Women ' do not, and cannot, respect

the laws so long as they sre not tsken
under the robe that covers the first
principles of our forefathers. .As Dr.
Brougher "wisely has said, we cannot
ehanga your, minds. Then see to It that
you do not change them on the question
of tbe underlying principles' of - this
government.'' ; r . " ' -

Mtss taura Gregg followed with an
entertaining satirical' argument, which
afterward settled down to a statement
of facta showing that the saloon element
w,aa opposed to woman's suffrage be-
cause they .recognised It as a great re-
form agency.

"We have been Informed." said she.
"that a letter has been aent broadcast
through this state to the liquor dealers,
telling them to do everything possible
against the movement, as it will, if
successful. Increase the power of the
preachers and churches."' ,

Moderator T. V, Ford here asked If
uny-wa- x a Ooltatti pregnTwhoWM

willing to 'approach and have his "head
cut from his body," In which the audi-
ence found considerable - merriment
Mtss- - Gall Laughlln closed with an In-
telligent review of the suffrage situa-
tion as It exists at present. '

rreaohere la Wit. . "1
"The speakers having finished. Rev. E.

N. Allen offered a motion to substitute
the renort. Dledslnsr the association to
suffrage. Rev. EL L. House seconded
thle and Dr. Wilson moved to lay It on
the table. He declared that 'there should
be a postponement- of the question, as
there bad been no opportunity for the
opponents of suffrage to speak, and. evid-

ently-an attempt was being made te
"railroad the measure through.". I

(Continued on Page Three.)

NOW
Town Always; Had Solidity but

- N ow It Has Snap Too,
' Says Easterner. -

tlon to this part of the country for sev-
eral years. The train I came out on had
four sections, all .loaded. The-lo- rail
rate Is doing the business."

Mr. Jerome said there never had been
an exposition that was treated so liber-
ally by the railroad' companies as, ths
Lewis and Clark fair. The long dis
tance from eastern centera of popula
tion, made. It neceeaary . to grant unusu-
ally low rates. The exposition and the
Pacific northweat country did the rest
The people were - pleased with the
trip, they were delighted with Portland
and with the --exposition.

"The exposition benefited the entire
Pactfio coast." he said. "When I csme
through Los Angeles the hotel men
there told me they never had such sn
enormous business aa that of last sea
son. At 8ho Krnnrtsoo It was the same
storygreater arowda of visitors than
ever oerore. Ienver had 20,000 more
visitors this year than ever before in
her history.-- . Hotels all through the
coast country- - were overflowing with
buslneea.aU. summer.", ; . .

LIVELIER

Several- - Hundred : PeasantsAr7
Burned to Death by Cossacks
; at Sunday Gathering by :

2 Prefect's Orders.

WHOLE NATION BLAMED

FOR JEWISH MASSACRES

Official Newspaper Says That Whole'
- sale Murders 7 Indicate " That Rus--:

sians Are Unfit for Self-Gove- rn

ment Strike Declared Off in Fin.
land Nation Quieting Down.

. f (Joeraal Special Sarrlee.)
St. Petersburg. Nov. Everything

Is quiet In Odessa-- today, business Is.
being resumed, vessels are being loaded
and there la every indication that the
scenes of massacre and bloodshed are
over. The total dead during tha riot-
ing of the last week is estimated at
from . (,000 to T.500, and throughout
southern Russia' from S0.000 to 40,000
Jews were killed or injured. Some
plundering continues today, but. the city
is practically calm.

Jfetloa to Blame.
--"The" official newspaper, the Liberal,
this morning says that the attempt to
fasten the responsibility for tbe Jewish ,
massacres upon the bureaucracy , has

mmttsfactoTtly, Tne - paper
states:
the massacre. r Every one in Ruaalartre- -
aarda tha Jew as leaitimate Drey.-Whe- n .

full reports are in. they will sh6w-- e.

tween 0 and 40.000 Jews killed and '

injured, wuiw uvi at twiw urn" rait.tmA n r.pnt..r tn 11 Tii..U.an4 HA

an authoritative word said in condem-
nation. i i.

"This fact is more horrible than the
massacres . themselves and presents
doubts whether the Russian people are
capable of governing themselves.. The
Jaws nannnt train freedom under tha
liberal government unless they fight it
as the liberals are. fighting autocracy;
and by force compel recognition."

v reesanta Are Burnea.
.It Is reported that several hundred-peasant-

have been- - burned to death In
the Russian "village of Jedosvograd, In .

the province of Don. through the firing
by the Cossacks of a shed where a po-

litical meeting was held. A thousand
gathered to discuss the situation when
th.v memrm attr'tr,H Th. nrnfM tin.hl.
to suppress the demonstration, spproved
the setting of fire to the building. The ,

the torch was applied. Only about 100)
escaped through the single narrow
exit . -

Yesterday passed quietly In St Pe--, itersburg, though there waa a demon
stratlon by revolutionists at the funeral " .
of those killed during the last week.
The revolutionists dechvee- - that they will
VVUiiliHV iw va aniiiew eaviau em I I IS iwi I iw

I conflict wltlfthe government which Ihey.
antfefriata. ;

' Aska Aid ef reople.
At Warsaw yesterday 200,000 people

engaged In an demon
attrition. At .Klshinef tbe slaughter
of the Jews continues, as to to some ex
tent in other cities of Little Russia.

An official statement today declare
that the only meana of restoring order
lies in the people's becoming convinced.
thst the reforms promised will be in-

flexibly carried out It recommend it
moderation on the part of the people.
The government declares It depend-- ' '
upon the peaceably Inclined.

'I
TlnJaad Quiets Down.
(Journal Special Service.)

Helslngf ore, Finland. Nov. - . Tha
general strike was called, off today and
the city (a assuming its normal aspect.
The announcement . of the emperor's
manifesto restoring liberty was received
with general approval by all excepting
the ' extreme radical and socialist ele-
ments, and It is thought that all dan
ger of an uprising at present Is psst

Tbe city revolutionary committee la
in control . of the government at pres-
ent '-

FEAR YELLOW FEVER
EPIDEMIC IN HAVANA

(Journal Special Sar.ceJ
.Washington, Nov., Si Senator Cut-lo- m,

chairman of the foreign relations
committee of the senate, called upon the
president this morning and lodged
complaint against the Cuban government
for not keeping its promise to maintain
the city of Havana In a sanitary condi-
tion. He said that --he wss Informed
by business men that the Cubans had
built no sewersge system since the
American evacuation. American real
denta fear a yellow fever eplil-rolc- .

murderer commits
, suicide in prisc;;

(Snarn.l SoerUI fcrnffc-- . 1

Cleveland. Nov. Albert H. Pnrw n.

on trinl. for tne murlr of Mr., Aw
Orsv Of Jolle, Illinois.' eornmln"!
ride In the 1H this mmnlns. 'l I- t- ft
htmelf to a steam pl " his --

kori'hiuX. -


